T22 (Communion) Sample Prayer
UNMOTIVATING THE THREE THORNS
“Pappa, I no longer want to be motivated by fear, ambition, or pleasure. I forgive the part of me
that reacted to the selfish choices of others and became afraid, ambitious, and addicted to
pleasure. I wash them with the Blood of Jesus, and these parts of me are purified and redeemed.
I am restored and made whole again. I cross the threshold, Pappa. I want my motivation to be
You and You alone. I receive You as my source. By the Blood of Jesus, the covenants of selfsource are dissolved. The programs of selfishness are dismantled. Pappa, I forgive every person
whose selfish choice resulted in my heart being broken. I also forgive every person I am in
relationship with whose motivations founded in the three thorns have conflicted with or built
lifeboats with my motivations founded in fear, ambition, and pleasure. By the Blood of Jesus we
are all purified, redeemed, and restored back to You. I hurl down the accuser and rest. We ask
You to unify us by our motivation in common: You! Amen!”
PROCESSING EMOTIONAL TETHERS
“Pappa, I am tired of stuffing my emotions in the jail vault deep inside my soul. I no longer want
to vent and dump my emotions on another person. It is time to cancel the emotion tossing parties
I’ve been having with my friends and family. I forgive the part of myself that trusts myself or
others to contain my emotions instead of trusting in You. I wash that part with the Blood of Jesus
and it is now purified and redeemed. I am restored and fully integrated. Pappa I choose You as
my source and ask You to process my emotions from this day forward. By the Blood, the
covenants of me as source are dissolved and the programs dismantled. I open the jail vault in my
heart and ask You to turn the memories, emotions, pain, trauma, and grief into passion for love.
I forgive every person who has caused painful emotions in my life, and those forefathers who
also stuffed or vented. I wash us all with the Blood of Jesus and we are all purified, redeemed,
and restored back to You. Be my source always. Amen.”
INTO SILENCE
“Pappa, we embrace silence that we might reside in Your gleam and see our weariness balanced
by Your longing for us. We choose rest in You, and healing from You. Sitting still and being quiet
can become our norm, and so losing our demands and receiving wisdom. Come transform us
into Love. Amen.”
SEEDED

“Elohim, our Creator and Sustainer, we need Your Word and Your Seed to bring the mighty
exploits, and glorious fruitfulness that shows us who we are, and how we will multiply into a
bride that is fully complete. Amen.”
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T22 (Communion) Sample Prayer
ALLEGIANCE
“Pappa, Your heart is to rescue every person. But You are Love and Love must be freely chosen.
We know from Paul that there will be people who swear allegiance in heaven, on the earth, and
under the earth. We also know from Isaiah that all those who do will look upon the dead bodies
of the enemies of God. We understand that means that some people on and under the earth will
not swear allegiance to You. That is painful for us to hear, but we are determined to join You in
rescuing every person that we can, both on the earth and under it. We are amazed at the
possibility that this could be over 100 billion souls! What ever the number is, we choose to
follow You where ever You lead us to bring those who are lost Your Light. We choose to
participate with You in the dismantling of the strongholds of deception, manipulation, coercion,
and control that affect those on the earth and under it. We choose to do everything we can to put
You back on the menu, and reveal how horrible selfishness is. We trust that what ever the
outcome, Love will prevail, and the harvest sickle will roll over the entire earth. We declare that
it is time for the great multitude to come in!!!!! We love this Kingdom! Amen.”
RESCUING THE TRAFFICKED
“Pappa, we forgive the customers whose demand has created a supply of humans being
trafficked. We forgive every person who is responsible for the temptations and perversions that
would lead a person to degrade, steal from, and harm another person in such a way. We forgive
those who reacted to this demand by creating and administrating the supply side of human
trafficking. By the Blood of Jesus, all of creation is purified, redeemed, and restored back to You.
The curses are undone and the witchcraft is dismantled. We choose to send consequence to those
who are orchestrating this, and the customers, and supply side workers so they will see that they
are stepping into molten lava. Let the burn of that heat move them to choice: stop what You are
doing before it is too late! We ask that You bless every victim with Light, love, and a rescue that
comes early, but never too late. We thank You for Your love. Amen.”
CHADESH
“Pappa, we know that Your heart is to see us made complete. That the wedding is as precious to
You as it is to us. As You move on our behalf, we offer to You our ‘yes!’ We open ourselves up
and yield to Your molding that we would see everything new birthed. We will see today renewed
and the ancient things restored. Conform us into that which You saw before we were formed in
our mother’s wombs. That which You placed into our father’s seed. Cut us into the keys that
open many doors. So the world is forever changed because the King of glory was manifest on
this earth through us! Amen.”
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